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*PeaZip (PEaZ) – is a handy archiver utility designed to supports its native Pea archive format (featuring compression, split volumes, and flexible encryption and integrity check schemes) and other mainstream formats, with special focus on handling open formats. *Browse/test/extract-only support for ARJ, CAB, CHM, CPIO, DEB, ISO, LZH, NSIS installers, OOo files, RAR,
RPM, Z. *Extract without browsing the archive (all files will be extracted to folder of your choice). *Create/extract/test/create/copy shortcut. *Open an archive. *Open a window as a console mode application. *Support for all Pea formats (PEa, PEa2, PEa3). *Support for other formats: ARJ, BIN, CAB, CHM, CPIO, DIR, DEB, EBOOT, EXE, GZ, GZH, LZ, NSIS, OST, PAK,
RAR, RPM, SFX, SIT, TAR, TAR.bz2, TAR.gz, TAR.tbz, TXT, WIN, ZIP. *Support for quick search of all types of files. *Multi-level tree view of file/folder/subfolder structure. *Auto detection of archive contents (files and folders). *Double click on a file to open in an archive. *Double click on a folder to open in an archive. *Option to browse archives from a remote server.
*Option to print all archived files. *Option to print a list of all archived files. *Option to pause/resume all operations. *Password protection of archives. *View log/details of all operations. *Ability to save and restore any archive layout. *Option to use dark theme. *Support for previewing and extracting of selected files. *Ability to open archives in background. *Option to
create a shortcut with a label of your choice. *Option to create a batch file to run the program. *Option to extract the files from the archive. *Option to create/extract/test/create/copy/move/delete shortcut. *Option to create/extract/test/create/copy/move/delete
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--------------- Allows you to use your keyboard shortcut keys to open a macro file instead of going through the nLite GUI. CONFIGURATION: -------------- iSwitch macro files are text files containing a list of keystrokes that will be executed when a given event occurs. The purpose is to simplify nLite work by using macros files instead of dragging and dropping components on the
nLite interface. An event is a change in the configuration of the product that can be visualized in the nLite interface. Example: if you want to perform the same task when you insert a CD (click a button) you can use a macro file containing a single keystroke: "This program will run whenever you insert a CD". You can assign a shortcut key to the selected macro file, so
instead of manually going through the GUI, you can press this keystroke to activate the macro when a given event occurs. Here is an example of a macro file, where X is the shortcut key. When you insert a CD the program will open automatically: INSERT_CD { X X X } MACRO_FILE nLite.txt You can also use several keystrokes separated by semicolons. INSERT_CD {
X;X;X } MACRO_FILE nLite.txt A macro file must begin with a line containing the label of the macro file. MACRO_FILE1 macro file title You can also use several keystrokes separated by semicolons. You can have a list of macro files that will be used by nLite when the corresponding events occur. Macros files names are case insensitive, but labels have to begin with a
capital letter. MACRO_FILE2;MACRO_FILE3 macro files titles You can also define a global macro file that will be used instead of all the other files. MACRO_FILE Global.txt If you have several shortcuts keys you can define them in a single macro file, separated by semicolons. SHORTCUT 1;SHORTCUT 2;SHORTCUT 3 Shortcut key descriptions You can also define a list of
shortcut keys for a label. You can define a label that can be used by a list of shortcut keys. LABEL MyLabel;SHORTCUT 1;SHORTCUT 2;SHORTCUT 3 2edc1e01e8
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1) PeaZip Pro + LZMA2 + XZ Encoder Extract only with selected file extensions and password, browse files to extract, view extracted files in a Pane, split files by their size, preview 7-Zip files, create split archive files, show folder hierarchy inside archive files, and much more. The built-in free PeaZip pro is the lightest and fastest version of this tool; it's not bundled with
this addon but you can buy it as a separate download. The key features of PeaZip Pro include: - Multi-platform support - supports Windows, Linux, Mac OS X. - Ability to detect, install and remove third-party programs. - Supports auto-launching utilities in the background while working. - Allows customized actions with the help of iMacros scripts. 2) nLite Icon - make your
own bootable ISO with nLite Make a custom ISO to install Windows, Linux, and other software, without a disc and without burning your disc. It is compatible with all Windows distributions, and you can boot from it with a custom BIOS/UEFI. Addons are third-party applications developed by other producers than the nLite developers, designed to be included in nLite as
addons. They are specially customized so that they can be added to nLite in order to create a preinstall image of Windows to ease a user's work when reinstalling Windows on their computer. 4) PeaZip nLite Addon - make a bootable ISO of Windows using nLite Make a custom ISO to install Windows, Linux, and other software, without a disc and without burning your disc.
It is compatible with all Windows distributions, and you can boot from it with a custom BIOS/UEFI. Addons are third-party applications developed by other producers than the nLite developers, designed to be included in nLite as addons. They are specially customized so that they can be added to nLite in order to create a preinstall image of Windows to ease a user's work
when reinstalling Windows on their computer. 5) nLite Editor - configuration manager for nLite nLite Editor is an application that will help you install and uninstall many programs with the help of a convenient Graphical User Interface. The main features of the nLite Editor include: 1) User friendly interface
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: PC Hardware: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3 or AMD equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: AMD Radeon HD 4000, Nvidia Geforce GT430 Hard Drive: Free Space at least 4 GB Sound Card: Additional Notes: File Size: 9.00 MB File Format:.mp3
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